Management and International
Business Studies (MIBS)
Bachelor degree & vocational training

Management and International Business Studies (MIBS)
Your dream career
If you are planning an international career
with a growing level of responsibility, our
combined vocational training and degree
program “Management and International
Business Studies” could be just what you
are looking for. It gives you the sound theoretical and practical grounding you need for
a successful career with a global player.
You will obtain the following:
•V
 ocational qualification as a commercial
assistant
• Bachelor of Arts (Business Administration)
degree

Your strengths
You know how to meet your personal
targets. For this demanding training program
and your subsequent career you will need
above-average commitment, excellent
specialist knowledge and a keen sense of
responsibility. You will need to be willing and
able to take the initiative and to work in interdisciplinary teams. Excellent written and oral
communication skills are also essential.

Requirements
• Graduation from High School
• Above-average grades in German,
English and mathematics

Vocational training and
Bachelor degree
MIBS is a practically oriented qualification
offered by Bayer. The starting point is a
vocational training course, leading to a
qualification as a commercial assistant.
At the same time, you start studying for a
degree in Business Administration at the
private University for Practical Business
Studies (FHDW) in Bergisch Gladbach,
Germany. Lectures for the degree course
take place during normal working hours.
As well as a thorough knowledge of
economics and business administration,
it will give you an opportunity to develop
a range of soft skills. The degree course
leads to a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) qualification. The program includes the study
of two foreign languages from the very
beginning.

Prospects
As a global player operating in the areas
of healthcare, nutrition and high-performance materials, Bayer needs outstanding employees with a firm grounding in
international business to meet the growing demands of today’s global markets.
That’s why we run this program as an
excellent springboard for your future
career. At the end of the program you
will be qualified to take on demanding
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assignments at Bayer Group companies. Periods of foreign study and work
in project teams will shape the skills you
need for an international career. If you are
interested in taking further courses, you
can benefit from the support we offer our
employees. Options include a part-time
master’s degree course in Germany or
abroad, or a full-time MBA program at one
of our partner universities in the United
States, Asia or another European country.
All other information can be found
online:
The QR code will take you
straight to Bayer’s vocational
training website.
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